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Age
Presentation Time
6:30 minutes
9-11 yr.
Book: The Ninth Nanak
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Question
nOvyN nwnk jI dy bcpn dI koeI Gtnw ibAwn kro jo aunW dy koml ihrdy ƒ
pRgtwauNdI hY?
ksæmIrI pµifæq nOvyN nwnk jI kol ikauN Awey? gurU jI dy blIdwn krn dy nqIjy ƒ
ibAwn kro? d¨ijAW dI mdd krn leI qusI ikQoN q¤k jw skdy ho?
nOvyN nwnk jI ny gu¤sw Aqy vYr r¤Kx vwly lokW ƒ sWqmeI rihx leI kI nsIhq
id¤qI? qusI iksy dw idl duKI kIqy bgYr Awpxy gu¤sy ƒ ikvyN kwb¨ r¤Kogy?
Awpxy ivsævwsæ iv¤c p¤ky rihx leI is~KW ƒ ikhVy jæulmW qy kiTnweIAW iv¤coN
lµGxw ipAw ?
nOvyN nwnk jI dy jIvn dIAW ikhVIAW do GtnwvW ny quhwƒ pRBwivq kIqw qy quhwfy
qy ies dw kI Asr hoieAw ?
Describe the Ninth Nanak’s childhood experience that reflects his kindhearted
attitude.
Why did Kashmiri Pandits come to the Ninth Nanak? Explain how it resulted in
sacrificing his life. How far you would go to help others?
What advice did the Ninth Nanak give to angry and hostile people to live in
peace? How would you deal with your anger without hurting anyone?
What kind of torture and hardships did Sikhs suffer to stay firm in their faith?
Which two lessons from the Ninth Nanak’s life impressed you the most and
made an impact on you?

Note: Please see General Guidelines on the next page.
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General Guidelines

SYMPOSIUM
1. The questions should be answered in the course of a single presentation.
• If presenting as a speech, use clear transitions from one question to the other.
• One may choose to state the question before answering it.
• One may state the question number before answering it.

2. At the beginning of the presentation, participant should clearly state the order in
which he/she intends to answer the questions.
3. Participant may present information from a source other than the prescribed book.
The source should be clearly identified.
4. If participant disagrees with the author, he/she should clearly explain the reason
and quote the reference.
5. Effective and persuasive presentation should be focused and well narrated before
the audience. Items like style, delivery, poise, eye contact, voice, diction, and
language are effective tools for good presentation.
6. The use of Punjabi language is encouraged. Participants may use Punjabi as a
medium of presentation. The participants are judged irrespective of the language
used (Punjabi/English). However, Punjabi-speaking participants will receive an
additional prize at center level, zonal level and at the International level.
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